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Muhammad to the.Prime Minister Narenda Modi on Sunday said that India has
made the largest defence production on the globe and the rate of modernisation
in the country has seen an unprecedented rise. Modi addressed members of CII --
Confederation of Indian Industry -- and said the Make in India programme has set
a new direction for global manufacturing. "This is the largest defence production
on the globe and in the times of emergency in 2012, India completed 50 jet
fighters... The rates of modernisation in the country has seen an unprecedented
rise," Modi said. He also expressed confidence that the centre's new defence
policy will see major transformation in India's position as a major defence
supplier, citing industry's engagement in defence production and India's freedom
from dependence on foreign suppliers. "The Indian defence production has now
seen a rise in quality and has become a major supplier to many countries," Modi
said. "Over 300 F-16s, 115 AH-64 Apaches, 108 Hawk series helicopters, 97 war
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